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Japanese Officers :....... *v*................:
. _ „ 2 , Again Embarking Ï
Are Executed j

55A ?

RUSSIANS STAMPEDE
ACROSS THE VALU

Doomed Banditts 
Await Their Fate VICKSBURG’S CAPTAIN

IN CHEMULPO FIGHT
Buy ing Horses 

For Jap Arm;
«

Tandon, April 22.—The eorre- •
• Qiondeat.of the Standard at •
• Tientsin «ays that Japanese «
• troops are now embarking from •
• Korea and possibly are being re- •
• mfonced by the forces on the • 
e Yain river from which the Uns- T
• «lans ‘have practically with- •
• drawn.

Arrested In Manchuria Disguised 
as Workmen and Are 

Courtmartlaled.
Three Carbarn Outlaws Will Be 

Executed In Chicago 
Today.

Beat Hasty Retreat On Approach Of The Japan
ese, and Hundreds Reported Drowned 

Crossing Stream.

An Agent of the Mikado’s Govj 
eminent Arrives on the 

Sound.Commander Of U. S. Cruiser Reports That The 
Variag and Koreitz Were Sunk By Their 

Own Officers and Men.

Explosives and Tools Found In 
Their Possession Proved 

Them Spies.
Governor Yates Refuses Van- 

dint’s Mother’s Prayer For 
Clemency.

RUSSIAN CLEMENCY.

St. Petersburg, - April 20.—iLudmik 
Remianikoff, one of the members of the 
fighting organization of the Russian 
revolutionists who was tried with Dr. 
Guershovuia Aaron Vibonfie-ld, Michel 

and Faen Grigorieff, April 
18th on the charge of complicity in the 
terrorist plot which resulted in the as
sassination of several important offi
cials, including M. Sipiguaine, the min
uter °f the interior, who was killed in 
1902, has been released from custody.

Ten Thousand Needed Immedi 
ately for Cavalry and 

Artillery Service.
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.

New Chwamg, April 22.—A messenger each man counting for the capture of 
from the Yalu river reports that the °oe bollock daily. Thus thousands of 
.1 npanese outposts are near the Russian l”J>eius into Mukden for
entrenchments, with large bodies of ^ %££&£

troops five miles distant. He also states oatitle from the Tartar generals ojad re- 
that the Russians are fleeing north their demands on the (Chinese
across/.e nver in overcrowded boats, L^ho^Wm"anS^sStSrT  ̂
losing «hundreds by drowning. The mes- forms, 
xenger himself met only a few Japan
ese, but they were reported to have

i •St. Petersburg, April 21.—The Em 
Per or has received the following tele
gram from General Knropatkin, under 
today’s date: “Ail was quiet on the 
Ÿalu river on the 19th1 and 20th and 
there was no change.

“On the .night of the 19th, opposite 
Cape Tower Hill, west Of Kai Cbju, a 
steamer was observed sending oft boats 
evidently for the purpose of taking 
soundings. The boats soon returned.”

In another telegram to the Emperor 
.-General Kuropatkiu says: “1 respec
tively report to your Majesty that two 
Japanese officers, named Stoevo Yuko 
ka and Gishka Oki, were arrested neai 
the station of Tor fcîhi Kha. In theii 
possession were found three cases oj 
Bickford fuse, a French wrench, dyn 
amite cartridges, toq}s for railwa, 
wrecking, cylinders containing one and 
a half pounds of pyroxUin, good maps 
of Manchuria and northern Korea and 
a number of notes.
i “A court-martial held at Harbin, 
April 20th, found them guilty while be
longing to the Japanese army operating- 
against Russia- and in order to gain 
success for their am;;- by destroying 
or damaging telegraph and railway 
communication by% means of pyroxilin, 
provided for that purpose and of mak
ing their way secretly into Manchuria 
where they were arrested by Russian 
patrols thirty versts southwest of the 
station of Tur Ohi Kha on the Eastern 
•Chinese Railway. The officers 
Mongolian dress to disguise their na 
tionality.
; “The officers were condemned to be 
deprived of their civil rights and to 
ibe executed by hanging, 
r “I confirmed the-sentence, but in view 
of the officers rank consented that they 
he' shot instead of hanged, with the 
same loss of civil rights, 
i “I refused their prayers to, spare 
their lives and they were executed at 
|6 o’clock on the evening of April 21st.”

IChicago. April 21.—For a crime with
out parallel in Chicago’s history, the 
penalty of the law will be exacted on 
the three “car bandits,” Vandine, Marx 
and Aetdermeir, on the scaffold tomor
row., The exact hour of the éxecution 
has not been fixed, nor has it been de- 
cided which shall be executed first

Neirdermeir is still in bed, weak from 
injuries mfiicted du his attempt at sui- 
cide Monday morning, but Dr. McNnma 
the jail phyiscian, declared tonight that 
Aiedermeir would be sufficiently strong 
to walk to the scaffold With all' hope 
of clemency gone, the three murderers 
tonight seemed resigned to their fate 
and retired early.

Marx, Vandine and Neidermeir ex
changed farewells with their relatives 
today while the erection of the gallows 
was progressing within hearing. Van* 
dme and Marx spent much of their 
time in devotional exercises, while Xei- 
demeir Ay on a cot in the jail hospital 
and scowled at the guards watting 
him. He refused to accept religious 
advice and declared that if he was un
able to cheat the gallows he would go 
to his death an atheist. A court habeas 
corpus action in Neidermeir’s case was 
begun today. The petition is ostensibly 
oa ^behalf of two men /who were cou- 
victed of murdering a saloon keeper, 
rseidormeir' recently confessed to the 
mard*r- «^5® Petition was declared.

SDi-msfieM, April 21. - Governor 
rates today refused clemency to Har- 
yey Vandiue, the street car 'baDdit, who 
is updèr-sentence to be hanged in Chi
cago tomorrow with the other bandits, 
Neidermcir and Marx. Mrs. Vandine 
™.°*h?r,9f the condemned man, left for 
iriittsfield, where the Governor is 0» a 
campaign tour, to make a personal nlea 
to bun. c

.Washington, April 21.—A report by 
mail from Capt. Marshall, commander 
of the Vicksburg, giving an account of 
the engagement at Chemulpo between 
the Japanese, and Russian naval forces 
on February 9, tv as received by the 
United States navy department.

He was notified by Admiral Uriu, 
commanding the Japanese forces, that 
hostilities existed between Japan and 
Russia, and was requested, in case the 
senior Russian naval qffleer present re
fused to leave port, “that he (Capt. 
MansdiaU) keep away from the scene of 
action in the port, so that no da 
from .the action would come to 
ship.”

Capt. Marshall says the Varias and 
Konetz, however, moved out at 11:30 
a.m. Captain Marshall gives the fol
lowing account of the action: “At 
11150 a.m. was heard the report of 
the first gun fired by 'the Japanese 
squadron, but jt was not until ten min
utes that-the second fire was heard, and 
by the report from a heavy gun, the 
projectile Ctrl kin 
Variag. From

heir wounded and putting them 
■the. Talbot and Mbm 
engmeeis. officers, were taken on boâîd 
timeV cksbaTg and eared for tor

Captain Marshall adds: “On 
fenng to have the Zafire used

For the purpose of arranging for the 
purchase of 10.000 horses for use by ' !ie 
Japanese cavalry and artillery during the 
war with Russia, A. M. Deming, an Eng
lishman and a prominent stock-raiser of 
Cape Town, South Africa, arrived In this 
city yesterday morning and left last night 
for Portland, where he will make head
quarters while negotiating for the pur
chase of the stock, says the Seattle Post-1 
Intelligencer. While Mr. Deming admits! 
that he is here with the sanction of the! 
Japanese government, he denies that be 
has been especially deputed to actually 
purchase the horses; that whatever stock 
be acquires during his trip, however, will 
eventually be used by the army of the 
Mikado. I

-When seen yesterday afternoon by a 
iPoat-IntelUgencer reporter at the Hotel 
Butler, Mr. Deming elated that the horses 
used toy the Imperial Japanese cava’ry 
and artillery are greatly Inferior to the 
work required of them and he believes 
from his knowledge of the stock bought 
In this country for use In the British ar
my during the war with the Boers, that 
Japan can do no better than to get her 
tlve stock from the United States. He 
will, therefore, study the market and the 
stock carefully and he thinks that It la 
highly probable that the entire consign
ment of 10,000 horses will -be purchased 
In the West. He said last night:

“While I am not an official agent of 
Japan In this matter, I think that it would 
not be unwise to state It Is my intention 
to negotiate for the purchase of these | 
jh ornes, providing, in my opinion, tha 
prices quoted in this country are satis
factory, and the appearance of the stock 
convinces me that It would be advisable 
for me to ship them to Japan.

“The stock now used by the army is 
extremely poor and is proving a draw
back to the quick movement of the cav- 
filry ûn<t artillery. I have recently sent I 
an agent to Australia and one to Argen
tine Republic to Investigate the cities and 
price of horses there, hut from what I saw 
of the stock purchased In this country 
d^fInR the Boer war I think It is prob
able that I will find it the part of w'sdom 
to stock up with horses right here In the 

.west. It is a matter of price more than 
anything else.

“I do not care to have it said that I am 
arranging for the purchase of three horses 
directly for the army. The situation is 
lust this. The government has impressed 
niost of ,.ts good available horses In Japan 
for use in the army, and it is my In- 
tention to replace these horses by those 
purchased either Tn the United States or 
elsewhere. But I cannot say that the 
horses I acquire here will not eventually 
■be used by the army. It is possible that 
the government will impress these also, 
providing they are better than the ones 
they now have—which they undoubtedly 
will be. I will remain in Portland until 
I have convinced myself of the advisability 
of purchasing the stock, and then I 
return to this city. I hope to be able 
to arrange the matter satisfactorily In this 
country. I will say frankly that I would 
Slke to fix the transaction so that I can 
throw the business this 
'before, it Is more 
anything else."

Mr. Deming states that he anticipates 
a long war In the Orient and that the 
Japanese government Is preparing to keen 
their army in the field for some time, 
hven now, he says with the foresight 
that distinguishes them, they are pre
paring for next winter’s campaign. Of 
the war he says:

• my belief that the Japanese will
Tvln out even in a long war. Of course, 
the army Is handicapped by slow trans
portation facilities. The army cannot 
move any faster than can its artillery or 
-the coolies that carry the baggage, and con
sequently It Is imperative that good horses 
be secured. I am entirely unbiased In 
the matter, but I see no reason at the 
present time why the Japanese Should 

..w*n ont- The Russian army Is 
handicapped by slow transportation as are 
they. The Japanese, to my knowledge, 
«re ready to send 450,000 troops into 

they can’ in a Pinch, send 
600,000. Their patriotism Is splendid, and
2SLÎ- *ftkeen after the war as are 
children. Everybody wants to go to the 
front, and most of them are going, too,’’

! my of-

SB oMSthem and declined my offer t
the captain re- 

PJFted ■ These two officers very freelv 
themselves that they had opened 

valves in the engine and firerooms with 
(fir, 0bÀeîlt A staking their vessel. The 
fire alt, he sard, “continuing spread* 
ins, twmiug fiercely until the vessel 
rolled over and sank." During all that 
time, he saye, there were frequent ex
plosions; just before sinking 
'two explosions of gunpowder.
. 4s a ear as he could learn the Var- 
ïngB lose was twenty-one killed and 
forty wounded, the bodies of the fo“ 
mer gouag down with the ship.

The Konetz, Captain Marsha» re- 
waf fioj hit, as far as he could 

. s“’e held a position between 
the Vicksburg and the Zafire until 130

Mp î’StWWîlïïS: 
gplfuTS fcMr
Later she was abandoned by her offl- 
eeis and meq in their own boats 

There werts two distinct explosions the report, the. ^ock of 
Trihach was SO strong as to lift and heel 
the V'eksbltrg giving the impression 
o? forward magazine
oif .that ship had exploded. 'Immedi
ately afterwards, the report says, the 
ehew of the Chinese Eastern tUilwav 
Company s steamer “Russian Flag ’’ 
set fire to her ami abandoned her. in 
conclusion Captain Marshall says : “Be
tween 8 and 10 o’clock there appeared 
to toe some, sort of conference takin» 
place on board the Talbot, as was 
judged on seeing frequent communica
tion by boat from the Variag, Elba, 
and Pascal with the Erigfiehmen ”

. -Wter the engagement the following 
mgiial from the Talbot to the Elba was 
read by out signalimeu: “Onr letter of 
protest was delivered on board the 
Japanese flagship a few minutes before 
the first shot was fired.”

I
-ti-i. i

fit. Petersburg, Apr» 22.—According 
shown themselves in force' on various to reports published in the Russian 
occasions, afterwards quickly disappear- press, General Linevltch is keeping 
ing. The newspaper correspoudtenta ac- a strict watch on the behavior of the 
credited to the Russian forces left tor Chinese troops. During the recent visit 
Mukden yesterday. They bind them- made by the Générai to Ying Kang ho 
selves dot to divulge news respecting met a representative of General Yuan
------—----------------------------------- .________________ _ Shi Kai, viceroy of Chi'Li province,

and having heard from him that the 
” concentration of troops under General

2 Rnmhnrrilnn Phu/nnn • Ma wa® des;Sued to secure the dbserv-
• DOmDaraing new tnwang * aDce 0f neutrality on the part of the
• • Chinese as well as to protect the Hsiu
s a___... _ ., • Min Tnn railway, requested him to tell
« S‘ J’i Tlme“ • douerai Yuan Shi Kai that it would be
» ana Ylctorla Colonist. • advisable tor him to withdraw his
“ St. Petersburg, April <22.—Re- • troops from the Hsin Min Tun railway, 
« ports have been received that the • a distance of at least 300 or 400 versts.
• Japanese have begun a bombard- • Otherwise, according to Viceroy Alex-
• ment of New Chwang. It is T le**8 or(ier, Russian detachments will
• further reported that the Japa- • 6e?t to drive the Chinese soldiers 
2 nese under cover of their bom- • , oack into the heart of the country.
e„ bardment landed troops on one • ------
• side of New Chwang and that • Moscow Anril 22 —Thn: these will try to effect k junc- * artem to tne Lultn flltTn'tim Far
• tion with the force which la sup- . East are plainly producing the most
• St t0f ^avev and^ at,,the J depressing effect iu Kusslfu rommer-
• month of the Yalu three days • cial circles, and the bulk of the trad-
• ag0" - ing community would toe glad to-be out

of the struggle tomorrow at any rea
sonable terms. The business men point 
out that even if beaten in Manchuria

«he results of engagement» with the Japan has Korea to fall back upon, 
enemy, losses suffered by the (Russians nom which it would toe no easy matter 
or any information which may awaken to dislodge her.
public uneasiness. The Russians have They ask where Japan, if beaten in 
issued placards m Chinese explaining the long run, is to obtain the mentis to 
Ijvay the Japanese .victories, detadmg (repay Russia fod her financial and 
Itusscau successes, magnifvmg the Rus- other losses. The prospect of relative-

Ti?t^7 insignificant Japanese contributions 
for Russia, lhe Chinese are not misled, spread wide over a period of genera- 
bnt still believe that the Japanese will fions does not attract them and more 
conquer to Manchuria. The 'Russian# over they do not share iu the confi- 
are denuding the country west of the deuce that prevails in militarv circles 
Yalu nver and have sent foraging over the final outcome of operations in 
parties consisting of fifty Cossacks each, the field. 1

RESIGNATION OF
ALEXIEFF DENIED iiger

his

1Russian Officials Anxious to 
Preserve Appearances For 

the Present.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
there were

-St Petersburg, April 20.—So «Par as 
caj> -be learned, no action free been 
taken- in regard to Viceroy AlexiefFs ap
plication to be relieved1 of àis duties. In
deed, it is not officially admitted that 
such an apptica-tiora has been received.
Rumors of the viceroy’s approaching re
turn have gained wide circulation, but 
further than admitting the fact of the 
existence of unfriendly relations be
tween the two men, the official world 
did all in its power to discourage the 
idea that Vice-Admiral «SkrydloflFs ap
pointment to command the Russian, fleet 
at 'Port Arthur could léadi Admiral 
Atexieff to take a hasty step. Skryd- 
4off himself has had: a long interview
■with! the Emperor, and it is considered ay .mn
qumfce proba-ble, now that the situation RUbblAN ADVA^CE.
is the subject of (public discussion, that AtvHI 'ovZrrh* e* ,
a way may ibe found to smooth, matter» Pe^bairg
over for the present in order to ore- Pam sien
serve appearances. / General Kuto-

patkin has ordered the advance of the The Academy of Fine Arts -proposes Russian forces which are massed in 
S vS^h.^Sf sdiularehip in memory northwestern Korea, and hhat a to^ade 

h*6 1081 ! 9e infantry with 5.000 Cossacks iTwitt-
U^kdte^T6 time °f tte PettaPaV" | SU^men rive J""'9 ^ ^ banks of

ig the water near the 
men on, untti 12:40 p. 

m., when the last shot was fired by 
the Japanese, the engagement contin
ued, both Russian vessels moving 
through a limited space to the north-- 
ward and eastward of Yo Dolima, and 
apparently keeping that island between 
them and their enemy as much as pos
sible.

“This statement is made from my 
own observations, and as it a] 
me, about 12:30 p. m., ;both Russian 
vessels heqded in toward their auchor- 
<age -at full speed, and as they ap
proached it was seen that the Variag 
had, a list to port and appeared to 
'be on fire aft on the port quarter.

“A number of Japanese were in pur
suit until about a mile inside of Yo 
DoMmia, but mot firing as the foreign 
meuMxf-war were directly in «thd line of 
fire, when they gave up the chose and 
rejoined their squadron outside.”

iCaptmin Marshall

ports,
learn.

to
e

-o-

■■. says that, on learn
ing there were a number of wounded 
on board the Variag, he sent a medi
cal officer aboard to tender' assistance, 
and when it was reported that the 
Variag was «nltihg, two of their cut
ters and thé Whaleboats, with boats 
from the cruisers, assisted in taking off

VETERAN ACTOR DEAD,

•London. April 21.—The veteran actor 
and playwright, . John Coleman, died 
today. He played with Macready.

Clearing Ground 
For Building

JOY IN HUNGARY.

THE MOUTH OF THE YALU RIVER WINNIPEG WIRINGS. Report Received 
From Baron Toll

IWise Act of Emperor Francis Joseph 
Causes Unbounded Satisfaction.

(Vienna, April 21. Emperor Francis 
Joseph, in his capacity as King of 
Hungary, has spontaneously issued a 
rescript iustmeting the Hungarian .Pre
mier^ Count Stephen Taza, to have the 
remains of Frauds Bakoczy, who was 
known as Francis II., Prince of Traus- 
sylvama, brought from Constantinople 
to Hungary, iu a manner worthy of so 
illustrious a figure in Hungarian his
tory. Two centuries ago' Frauds Bak
oczy raised the standard of revolt 
against the House of Hapsburg, and up 
to the present the euit of his memory 
has been regarded as disloyal to the im
perial throne. For this reason the re
script issued by the Emperor has been 
received with a burst of enthusiasm 
throughout Hungary. Francis Kossuth, 
sou of (Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian 
patriot, has written a letter thanking 
tl»e King for his “wise and noble re
solve,. which shows that he is “capable 
of getting at the heart of the nation 
aud of seeing where the .pain lies.”

' -----------------o------x

(Winnipeg, April 21.—Unas Hancock, 
a wealthy rancher living near Erinview, 
north of Stonewall, Man., tor the past 
twenty years, killed himself at 6 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of bis 
brother-in-law, John Berry, in Stone
wall. He was .sleeping with Mr. Ber
ry’s son, and while lying in .bed reached 
for a revolver and shot himself In the 
head.

Leveling the Ruins of Toronto’s 
Warehouses Preparatory To 

iNew Constructions.
Lost Arctic Explorer’s Last Doc

uments Found By the 
Relief.

He had been in ill-health for 
some time and intended leaving in a 
few days for British Columbia to visit., 
relatives. He leaves a widow and 
son.

one

The water in Red and Assinaboia riv
ers is failing, and the Red is clear 
south of a point above Morris. No 
fears of a flood in the Red river valley 
is now- believed.

'Major Gardiner of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Rifles died last night 
after seven months’ illness of compli
cations arising from typhoid fever. De
ceased was born in Cape Town and 
•**ved through the Northwest rebellion.
Æn^ÆlSvie^î
N. W. T., is dead.

--------- -^-o-----------—

Eight Millions of British Money 
Available But Materials 

Scarce,

way. As I said 
a matter of price thanNo Word of the Mlsslntf Expedl. 

tlon Since it Started Over! 
the Ice.-

Toronto, April 21,—Werk of leveling 
insecure portions of. the ruins requiting 

' from Tuesday nigh-t’s i^e began* thbj 
morning. Already a number of bûraed- 
out firms have secured temporary of
fices and will start business. x While 
many business men are stunned’and be
wildered by the catastrophe, the ma
jority of them take a hopeful view of 

' the situation. The general impression 
5imong bank managers and capitalists 
Js .that the fire while necessarily entad- 
-iing a very severe set-back to the whole 
business community of the city will not 
be followed by any financial panic. The 
fire josses for the most part are sus
tained by the wealthiest men in the 
city, while the ' fact that the largest 
losses among insurance firms are Eng
lish and Scottish companies and that ' 
the great bulk of the eight millions of 
insurance will have to coine from Great 
Britain will tend largely to relieve the 
financial market and prevent a panic 
here.

It is expected that the great amount 
to be spent in rebuilding warehouses 
will «almost put an end to speculative 
residence building this summer, with, 
tiie consequence that renits will go up 
.agtyin. This will surely happen' if there 
jd not a great influx of Labor from the 
•outside. IMatters are further comp 11- 
-eated1 by the fact that there is a 
scarcity of building material. Brick is 
especially scarce.

St. Petersburg, April 21.-The last 
document left by Baron Toll, the Arc
tic explorer, from whom nothing has 
been heard directly since he left the 
yaché Zariac* in 1902, and started, .for .... 
Bénnett island, aud who is reported to 
have perished in the Arctic ocean, has 
been found by Lieutenant Eolcaak. It 
19 dated at Paul Keppan, Bennett isl- 

Novemiber 11, 1902, and is as foi-

1
#

GREAT BRITAIN MAY 
ENTER A PROTEST

IMPORTANT STRIKE 
MADE NEAR POPLAR

and, 
lows:

“Accompanied by Astronomer See- 
berg and two traders, I left the winter 
quarters'of the'Zaria in Nlrapich bav 
on June Tth. The ice 
on July 2oth and yre 
to native boats. ^

“tkI6of onr dogs.
4cé floe on which we camped 

earned us m four and a half days 48 
miles on our course, but bearing off we 
ieft it on July_ 31st, crossing the re- 
maining 23 mike to Rennet Jstand 
on the baidars, landing on August 3rd 
fit Cape Emma.”

The document includes the result of 
Astronomer iSeeberg’s survey of Ben-
be^nn® bî w.hieï il: is ehowii to 
Dtotean 0ffT^t ot the Central Asian 

18 composed of the old- ?ïriaI! etr«tii. (broken by out
flows of basalt which cover brown coal

as'

was rather bad 
prepared to takeTreatment of the Wireless Tele

grapher Disapproved By 
Lord Lansdowne.

Report of Another Rich Find on 
Two Claims In the 

District..
A CURE FOR INSOMNIA.

A Well Known St. John Merchant Tells 
How He Was Freed From 

This Terrible Trouble.

One of the best known men iu St 
John, N. B., is Bfa\ G. G. Kierstead, 
grocer and general dealer, 641 Main 
street. Mr. Kierstead has an interest
ing story to tell of failing health, in
somnia aud finally renewed strength, 
which cannot fail to interest others. "He 
says: “A few years ago I was all run 
down, due to overwork and shattered 
nerves. I was unable to sleep at night 
and found no rest in bed. My life 
seemed a burden to me and I found no 
pleasure in anything. I sought medical 
aid and the physicians who attended me 
were unable to give me any relief. The 
doctors differed in their opinion as to 
toy ailment. Finding that' I was grow
ing worse and almost crazed through 
loss of sleep, I concluded to give up 
business and go to the country for 
a rest. Just when I was at my very 
worst and had almost no desire to live, 
my wife urged me to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. I had lost faith in all med
icines, but to please my wife I decided 
to give the pills a trial. I have had rea
son to be thankful that I did so. Almost 
xrom the outset the pills helped me and 
I was able to find sleep. I continued 
tüeir use until I felt perfectly well again, 
l could sleep as I did in Yuy childhood;
1 #rew healthy aud strong and have 

known one hour’s trouble from 
inat source since. I have no hesitation 
g. that I believe Dr. Williams

Pills saved my life, and will al
ways say a good word for them to any 

tt? troubled with sleeplessness.”
Williams Pmk Pills work cures 

nfce M>. Kierstead’s, after doctors and 
common medicines fail because they ac- 
tualiy make new. rich blood, and so 
^^Rthen all the organs of the body 
ana 'brace up the nerves. That is the 
way they cure indigestion, kidney and 
nver troubles, nervousness, neuralgia, 
palpitation of the heart, rheumatism aud 
ine special ailments that fill the lives of 
fo many women with misery. The genu- 
ine pills always have the full name “Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on 

wrapper around every box. If in 
*onbt write direct to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. and the 
? *‘® wall be sent post paid at 50 cents a 
,J0X or six boxes for $2.50.

•Nelson, B. tr.; April 
reached this city today that two im
portant strikes had been made on the 
Happy «Four and the Lardo King claims 
near <Popuar. Richard Roberts, the 
owner of the Happy Four, has been 
engaged in -developing hie property all 
winter.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, April 22.-The British gov

ernment is giving carefrn consideration 
to the edict of Russia in reference to 
the use of wireless telegraphy by 
correspondents iu the Far East. «Wheth
er it has made any representations to 
Russia in the nature of a protest 
against her line of action it is impos
sible to state at this moment, but :i 
such representations have not yet been 
made it as quite likely that they will 
ibe made. At any ' rate, Lord Lans- 

ful!y impressed with the view 
that the attitude Russia has assumed 
as to wireless telegraphy is unjustifiable 
and altogether absurd. Your correspond- 
ent is tile only one indirectly affected 
by the Russian note. Lord Lansdowne, 

^who understands thoroughly the meth- 
status of this correspondent, 

unqualifiedly repudiated the Russian 
contention that he is in the same cate
gory as a spy and condemns the pur
poses Russian entertains with respect 
r° the correspondent, hi* chartered 
sel an<i his wireless telegraphy

21.—News
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NSUIRANCE MEN
DISCUSS THE FIRE

On Saturday at the bottom of the six
ty-foot shaft he had sunk toe struck a 
three-toot shoot of ore to which the 
gold was in nugget form. >It 
rich that Roberts and those working 
with him were greatly excited and 
could hardly believe their eyes, 
ledge ou which the rich shoot was made 
Is twelve feet wide. The other strike 
was. made four days since In the Lardo 
King, a claim adjoining the Happy 
Four on the west In the tunnel which
bad been driven for twenty feet a two --------------- PETITION AGAINST UNION.
and a half foot shoot of ore was en- Toronto, April ui —There wns an !m- „ ------
countered which fairly gleamed with , ,, 7 an St. Louis. April 20.—Alleging that
free gold. The two (finds are said to be 0t tl{,e ,eadms. l,n,‘cr" '• tte United Brotherhood of Carpenters
richer than anything yet uncovered on discussed The ,L7h1n,nt^t U.e was ' a.ud of America is a combina-
the Poplar creek section. tion rtSeiiss^L. !mp0,rt?ut 9u.es- tion against putolic policy and therefore

The scene of the find is three miles rates On t-hl \ tS£ lncrea.a‘uS coutrai-y to law, a petition was fl ed
from Poplar Creek and half a mile th6 ,iL?l^?f,thl? ('(>mmittec against thé local district council of the
north of the Gold Hill towusite and «San^rttre , IDoreas6 carpenters to the Circuit court today
close to the second crossing of the Lar- riedr^to ° mercantile by the .1. M. Fry ‘Manufacturing Com-
do river. _ The find is important to as gl? th,LC°^efdd W&’ Xhe Chas- A- Olcott Planmg
much as it shows that the Poplar free triets ner 2^ ti,1v °;nt de 716" M“lls Co., Fox Bros. Mannfactiuing 
gold belt covers a much larger area tomorrcxL- consider iCo.. and the Lohz Patent Door Com-
than was at first supposed. ,,„ n,7r0f'h °I 8 seneral ^ad- pany. A temporary restraining order

Thl H‘<1 iujunetion is assed tor pending the
nfXnar,r'wST,t,l?8 dlscusaed the question result of an action seeking the dissoiu- 

15s' adla?ters who will prob- tion of the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
in Toronto !f,de<\fn^,msnauce 7fD and J»inere- It. is state! the action

& wçsçwisAAune “ “* ‘™-000,<j)00 and it will take the companies 
fully twenty "
losses.”

An excellent antherity on- insurance 
pointed out taht in Toronto for a cer
tain class of wholesale property the 

T'-as cents per $100 per annum, 
while in Montreal for the same risk the 
rate was $1.25.

“What is the total insurance in what 
is known <as the congested district?” 
he was asked.

“I would think the fire area is about 
one-third <xfi the district. • Thertrf 
the total insurance carried would 
about $25,000,000.”
rate^a* wouid you 8ay the average

The meetin gdiscussed the question 
tal premium about $250,000.”

measures.

onrthef°fl^h a0fhef “""thirty'refndrer

A a,™, "x. zxnz:'
distinguish Sannikoff laud. We are 
leaving a number of recording 
graphie instruments and start today for

^A?r„fX;

KkVïS» 58

. a.^ h,„„, | MARTIAL LAW roR

! London. April 22.—The Tokio 2 COLORADO STRIKERS'
• correspondent of the Daily Tele- e
• graph says that. Port Arthur un- • 
e doubtedly is effectively blocked 2
• and that events are culminating Z
• around tlve doomed' fortress. •

•••••••••••••#••••••#••#••

it<was so

Meeting of Underwriters In To. 
ronto and Proposal to 

Raise Rates

The Armed Soldiers Guard Court 
House—Miner’s Official 

B*yonetted.

■O-

AMERICAN APPROPRIATIONS.I
Washington, April 21.—The pension 

appropriation hill; ■ carrying an. appro
priation of over $137,000,000, and the 
emergency river and .harbor appropria
tion bill, which carries $3,000,000, were 
passed today by «he Senate, leaving 
only the general deficiency and 
military academy bills of the entire 
list of supply measures still to be con
sidered by the Senate.

el
Denver, April 21—President Charles 

Moyer of the jWestern Federation of 
Miners, who arrived in Denver today 
in custody of state troops from Teiiu- 
ride, where martial law is to force iu 
consequence of labor troubles, Was tak
en before j;Ue, state Supreme court this 
afternoon on a writ of habeas corpus. 
Armed soldiers guarded the entrances 
to the court room while the proceed
ings were iu progress.

The return to the writ presented by 
Attorney General MHier set forth that 
Moyer is lawfully restrained of hi» lib
erty and pursuant to the express com
mand of the governor and cammauder 
in-chief of the military forces as a mil
itary necessity in the course of the sup
pression of an existing state of insur
rection. i f "f

The court heard arguments on a mo
th™ of the petitioner to be admitted to 
■bail upending a decision on the question 
of the court s jurisdiction, and took the 
matter under advisement.

Tho trial was preceded by a fight be
tween W. D. Haywood

ves-
appa- *

the

F“1 ithe United .States may fake tire lead in- calling a worid^ 
congress to define the status of wire
less telegraphy end its relations to tire 
law of nations.

r
-o-

BLUEFIELDS MAY
BE BOMBARDED

REED &M00T CASE 
HAS BEEN REOPENED

lii
-o-

WERE COMMITTED 
TO STAND TRIAL

ROMAN ANTIQUITIES 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT

British Cruiser Will Demand the 
Release of Prisoners 

Under Penalty.

<h
Interesting Evidence Taken Be

fore U. 8. Senate Committee 
Yesterday. O

-years to Overtake these
EMPEROR WILLIAM 

CLIMBS MOUNT ETNA

jMurder Charged Against Two 
Indians By Jury at 

Barkervllle.

An Interesting Discovery* {Made 
in Excavations in the 

Forum.
âSes&sxâiiujhssi«a as ït.srti-s
Wifi, ti asu',u part in connection

his ktootchman, Amelia, to connection day after ascertaining that the vessels with the death of James A. Kelly, a *“d crews had been sent to Bluètiekli 
well known young man of Barkervllle. The captain of the Retribution accused 
1 ‘During the inquest a sensation was the Nicaraguan commandant under 
caused toy Amelia declaring that she whose orders the schooners were seized 
had struck Kelly three times on the of piracy. Tnere js consternation 
head with a cluio. The provincial po- among the Nicaraguan officials over the 
lice have quite a different theory, how- affair. It was necessary for the Retri
ever, and strong evidence was brought bution tq return to Port Royal for coal, 
to show that the Indian Saul did the but the cruiser will sail for Bluefields 
k e g’ , , -, , . Saturday next to demand the release

Several whites were called in support of the prisoners and the boats and im- 
of the belief, and it was clearly shown ' mediate compensation for their illegal 
that the klootcihmau had run from the seizure and detention. It is rumored 
eabin and declared .Saul was scuffling that should it be found necesearv the 

® ■ ■ lietrftmtion will bombard the port of
, The belief here is that the victim, Bluefields. 
who was known to have been drinking, 
was heading for home, tout made a mis
take and entered the wrong cabin, and 
thus was cruelly done to death.

The trial of Amelia and Saul, the In
dians charged with the murder of 
Uames A. Kelly, was held at the Court
house. Richfield, before J. Stevenson, 8.
M. Both prisoners refused to talk.

_____ Evidence was very strong against the
IsverV Y-Z( .viie Head)Oïsintcct&ntSotft man Saul. Both were formally com- 

Powder iz better than other soap powders. fori trial and were immediately
it «leo tots u a duinfecWnt. ^ . ‘° '

f
Washington, April 20.—With thé re

opening of the investigation of the 
Iteed-Smott case before the senate 
inittee on privileges aud elections, eho 
prosecution devoted considerable time

^ ^.-Signor Giacomo 
to be iieceseary for a Mormon to take ±ÿoni’ ™e famous archaeologist, whilst 
in order to have the support of the directing the excavations of the Roman 
church for political office. ‘ Members Forum, made today what is considered 
of the committee showed an equal iu- o„,oawterest in the obligation which are said 2** greatest discovery of many years, 
to be taken by Mormons who ‘‘go oame *upon a place where there was 
through the endowment* house.” 80 aJtar dedicated to Marcus Curtins,

. Along both lines ranch evidence was £ patriotic Roman youth, who, in 362 
brought out. It was shown -by Mr. il*,’ ,the gods, jumped, eom-
Roberts’ testimony /that without the ?/tteLy t™?** 011 horseback, into a chasm 
consent of the Mormon church, he wU?ei* °Peir®d m «the Forum-and 
failed of election to a seat in Congress, the soothsayers declared could *
and later with the chufeh recognhiou of 2?*1* **3T' ^ sacrifice of
his candidacy, he was elected. In reia- ™e wealth or strength of the Rb- 
*iou to the endowment house obliga- •™er iOurtro»’ sacrifice,
tion Mr. Roberts was extremely réti- 'tra(iati'011 the chasm immediately
cent. He said that the sacredness of closed.
SS f*Vnci S,at sî C?UW The OTiface of the chtoem fotmd.by

'retl- 1( Portions gSgnor Boni is formed toy twelve large
«J£fon -^ y S? hI Mr‘ Ro-Lerts, atone* roughly sculptured. The archae- 
Mspemlly m regard to hie reasons for ologtet also found a boite which cootain- 

polygajnous cohatoitation ed sacrifice* ia later years to young 
fltmil.wives, was almost « du- Outil» on the,altar. The great im- 

other1 8lTe® bf portance of the discovery lies ft» the fact
i? «,.H ^ “u that it confirms an, event whidh mamy

toft's of God^ighe/th^ ^elawarof locked uyq a* mythical.

•ther fftnd, and that His raofal obligation1 “They are mere nobodiee.” 
to his wives was greater than both the “Are yon quite sure? They took enough 
laws of God and man. liko nobodies to t>e somebodies.”—JPuck.

com-
b„ ... , SKlMr

treasurer of the federation, and the 
militia, m which Haywood was bayo
neted and seriously injured. That he 
was not killed by the excited soldiers 
ft due to the action of Bert Givens, 

«lUeriy ef Captain mils, 'who 
struck up the muzzle of a gun aimed 
at Haywood and rescued him from his 
positiou between two cars where the 
guardsmen hold him cornered. When 
a demand was made by Captain Frank 

‘Lee for the release of Haywood on the 
ground that the military rule did not 
extend to Denver, General Bell replied 
that be intended to hold (Haywood as 
a mi.itary prisoner aud -would shoot 
any one who attempted to take him, but 
nevertheless, under orders from Gover- 

_ Peabody, Haywood was surrendered 
to Shenffi Armstrong and placed in the

tiMakes the Ascent on Foot 
and Afterwards Entertains 

Leadlngf Socialists.
the P

ore hbe
tiCatamlo. SiiciLv. Abril 20.—Anridst the 

greatest entnusaaem au<l throwing of 
flowers on the part of the populace. 
Emperor William today made the ath 
cent of Mount Etna. When the Em
peror amd his party arrived at Mount 
goea, where the road ends, they found) 
toMeeai mules awaiting them, but the 
Emperor declined the use of them* say- 

A ^ invigorating air invited 
Shnperor led the climbers.

FEARFULLY EFFECTIVE.

Shimcee Powder One of Most Terrible 
Explosives Known.

£Fhe efficiency of the gunpowder in
vented by Dr. Shimose, Japanese naval 
^uganeeir, is being amply proved: by the 
TOcont naval enurazeaients. Jt is said 
tivat of the Rushans under treatment 
îli' Cbemulno one sailor received 164 
'wounds. The efficacy of- the iShimose li 
JV^powdeT also depends upon the Ijuin 
y*®6» i. e., a fuse lately invented by 
Vice-AdTnirnr Jjuin, K. O. B.. on: the oc- 
caaKKn of the general attack on Port 

K Arthur on the 9th hist. Jannnese shells 
reached the Russian dockyard and Ohin- 

laborers are now declining'to work

Li

I lie
IRISHMEN TO MEET.

A50?îon’ April 21.—Secretary John , 
X) Callaghan of the -United Irish League 
of America announced today that New 
York city had been selected as the 
place and August 30th-31st as the dates . 
for the second biennial convention of 
the league. John E. Redmond, M. P., 
the leader of thé Irish party, ha? been 
vtvited to attend.

•ti
ti
d<ing that the invigorati

a walk. The j___ _________________
At tihe crater ot_ the_ yefloano hmch was

the ( county jail.
A telegram was sent to D. C. Co

T4 Partaken, of. His Majesty said 
view was one of unexcelled magnifi
cence. Oo hi* return to Oataona the 
Hmperor sent a wreath of flowers to 
the tomb of Vincenzo Bellini, the I tal-

tesrs&ja.
Wagner to Bellhm.”

Small consolation! The Landlady—"Pm _ His Majesty, in inviting the autirori- 
sfiald Mr. Slopay has forgotten what a ties to' dinner on the imperial yacht, 
large hill he owe fume.” The Star Boarder HotoenzoMern, tonight, included in his 
—No,, he hasn’t. He said only yesterday invitation Deputy De Felice the ad- 
thet he wished he bad money enough to vanced fidctolist, who is also mayor ef 

j move."—Judge. | Catania, but who was out of txroe.

A telegram was sent to D. C. Copley, 
a member of the Executive board of the 
Western Federation of Miners, who is 
ru Kansas, requesting him to come to 
Denver immediately and take charge at 
Federation headquarters.

AiLBXIEFiF DID NOT OBJECT.

Paria, April 22.—The «St Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de 'Paris 
eaye that, notwithstanding the enanitv 
hetw’een Atexceff aud Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff, tiie viceroy did not object 
to tlie appointment of the latter to 
the command of the naval forcée in 
the Far East, recognizing that it was 
'unavoidable.

at
ca

there. 1-o-
of

tFHend—If your wat<herwoman chargee 
®y the piece tt must be rather expensive, 
loung Housekeeper—X>h. no. She loses so 
™any things that her bllis are never high. 
—New York Weekly.
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